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—A cat’s month is like a free show, open 

—Deep mourning—the groaning of the
BRIC-A-BRAC.
Very Vmr Away.

One touch there ie of magic white,
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Standard —Madam, never bang a door, if yon adore

—While being wise, keep straight. Never 
be crosswise.

—A belle’s ante-bellum days are those be
fore marriage.

—The oyster is looking forward toward hie 
summer vacation.

—Gardeners find the April weather very 
apt to spring a leek.

—Second thoughts are best. It Is not the 
same with mortgages.

—Jupiter, like many good farmers, now 
rises an hour before the sun.

—The elevator boy has much to do towards 
the elevation of the masses.

—A gap in the carving knife betokens that 
a spring chicken has been in the house.

—There is a feeling of beautiful satisfaction 
in a calm contemplation of our own virtues.

—Cried the corpulent Britisher, "What 
makes me so stout Î ”

ListowelOne touch of light more magic yet,
Of rarer snow ’neath moon or star, 

Whore, with her graceful sails ail eet, 
Some happy vessel seen afar,

As If in ttj enchanted sleep,
Steers o'er the tremulous silvered deep.
O ship ! O sail I far must ye be 

Ere gleams like that upon ye light,

Such touch comee never to the boat 
Wbeieiu across the waves wo float.
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An 1 living on before us fhiue 
Upon some distant bark ye 

Hy night or day, across the B| 
That sail is very far away.

in Russia where intellectual minds can freely 
enjoy intellectual society. There alone can 
men speak freely. On that account he 
ferred Siberia to any other place in his coun
try, and meant to return to it. To exiles it 
is of course detestable, if merely from the fact 
that their residence in it is compulsory.

—An American lady in Paris, anxious to 
inaugurate a novel entertainment, hit upon 
the idea of a -soap-bubble party." The guests 
found tables furnished with soap and warm 
water, and clay pipes bedecked with gny rib- 
bons, and they vieil with each other in the 
agreeable pastime of blowing bubbles. The 
more serious business of eating and dancing 
followed.

—Mr. Boehm’s statue of the Prince Imper 
ial, which is destined for Westminster Abbey, 
represents him in a recumbent position, his 
head supported by two pillows powdered with 
imperial bees, and a military cloak nnderhim. 

wears the Royal Artillery uniform ; the 
ds. folded across .the breast, rest on

AR0ÜND THE WORLD-on, however, and finally found 
ielf in a long, dark glade. Luxuriant 
«-sprang up on every side ; the foliage of 
trees above was so densely interwoven 

not the faintest ray from the 
could penetrate. I gazed all 

md in my endeavors to discover some out- 
iy which I might regain the path from 
ih I had strayed. In stepping forward my 
struck against something which rattled 
le blow, and on casting my eyes downward 
icovered, almost completely hidden by the 
t growth of grass and ferns, an entire 
tan skeleton.
started back, horrorstnick at the eight, 
after a few moments necessary to regain 
gompoBure, I stooped down to make a 
er inspection of the fast decaying bones

ladi choose, “And it trickled down o’er the pebbles brown 
And the river's stream was dyed,

Till the water flowed a river of blood—
All crimson red it’s tide.

" Ihad felt that she was forsaking me 
For him whose blood I drank,

And I laughed in glee as I turned to flee 
From her corse on the river’s bank.

THE LAY OV TH* HAUNTBO RlAlf.he discovered that he was being dogged by a 
burly ruffian, evidently intent on robbery. 
They were in a lonely part of the town, and 
the man was just at his heels, when the doc
tor, buttoning his coat up to his chin, sud- 

ed back and said to his pursuer ; 
se, sir, give me a dime to buy some- 
eat. I dont want to get whiskey, 

haven't had anythirfg to eat

creates great—The drought in Asia Minor 
uneasiness as to the crops, and the poor are 
suffering from a steady rise in the price of 
provisions.
-—Sir George Balfonr lately .poke in the 

House of Commons to the Speaker alone, 
there being actually not one other member in 
the House.

—A bad little Milwaukee boy, having been 
expelled from school,returned in girl s clothes, 
and the imposture was not discovered for sev
eral months.

—It is said that Victor Hugo has eera- 
pleted a new drama entitled "Les Jumeaux,’ 
of which Louis XIV. and the Man with the 
Iron Mask are the heroes.

said that, upon the invitation 
Frederick Leighton, Mr. Bret Harte wi 
■pond to the toast of ••Literature" l,
Royal Academy banquet, in May next.

Senator Henry G. Davis, the richest man 
in West Virginia, did not inherit a cent. 
When be was 17 years old he was a brakes
man on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

—Etna is again tranquil, its summit is once 
more covered with snow and an asoent is con
templated with a view to examine the altera
tions caused in the crater by the recent erup-

—The absurd practice of making soldiers 
in troop ships take their turns at the helm 
has been stopped by the British Admiralty, 
a soldier on a recent voyage having been 
thrown overboard by the wheel in a gale of

A Bad «Ht •• Berry.
(TroT Pres* )

I.
I walked on the shore by the side of the

On a cairn, bright summer day,
And I watched the waves come creeping in 

And with the sea-weed play.

[ watched the gull on snowy wing 
Above the water soar,

And I heard the murmnr of the breeze 
In the caves along the shore.

The scene was fair and bright ; afar 
The ships went sailing by,

And in the placid sea lay clear 
The image of the sky,

Flecked here and there with fleecy clouds.
I thought myself alono,

When something reached my ear.
As of a sigh or moan.

A bid daughter, says an exchange, seldom

at home, snarls at her parents, snaps at her 
broth, rs and sisters, and "shirks" her ordi- 
nary duties, the chance* are ten to one that 
when she gets a home of her own she will 
make it wretched. There are girls who fancy 
themselves so far superior to their parents 
that the mere privilege of enjoying their so
ciety in the house ought to be all the old peo 
Dio should have, the assurance to ask.

mothers are busy with 
they sit in the eaei 

air or lie on the softest sofas, feeding 
on cheap and trashy novels, and cherish the 
notion that they are very literary individuals. 
The honseheld drudgery is too coarse for 
such ladies as they. Gi.la of this sort are 

nerally very anxions to bo married that 
ey may escape tho disagrve ihleness of a 

home where they are held more or less under 
subjection. A caller, who doesn't have a 
chance to sen how they behave as daughters, 
may bo excused for fancying them lovely and 
lovable beings ; but one who does seo it is 
foolish if be commits himself by offering mar-

«Knot likely to be equally slothful and til- 
tampered when she marries ? If she now

iks herself too fine to work, is it safe to 
expect that her views as to that matter would 
ra lically change if she became a wife ?

In Death not Divided.
A touching incident occurred in the deaths 

ol the aged people, Mr. and Mrs. Dickson, at 
Oskaloosa, Iowa, last week. For convenicuuo 
in attending during their illness they >er« 
placed in separate bedrooms. Tho heads of 
tiie beds wore placed against a thin partition, 
which, having an open door, permitted the 
t vo old people to converse, though not able to 
s i each oilier. The night before tho husband 
died his wife heard him groaning, and was 
v ry anxious to be with him, but was unable 
t ) arise. Boon she was informed that he was 
d.ing, and ill order to be near him the beds 
were moved so as to bring them parallel with 
the partition, tho hea ls opposite the door. 
This done, the fond wife reached out her 
hand, grasped her husband by the hand, and 
h Id it during his last moments. Tiius death 
found them as nearly, or quite, 51 years he- 
fore the marriage ceremony left them, joined 
hand in hand.

Warning lo Biblical Mcholnre.
Biblical scholars are sometimes sadly en 

trapped. In a little town of Bavaria, the 
ether day. sat an aged fraulein and her 
father confessor, who wa«,at least, supp 
to know the Bible by heart. The frai 
enjoyed a practical joke in spite of her age, 
a :d the reverend father, although a thor
oughly pious man, was not a whit behind her. 
Indeed, it may be said both of the Catholic 
and Protestant clergy that they arc a 
thoroughly gonial class of men. Him- is 
nothing in the sacred profession which inter
dicts a good wholesome laugh, and licthi 
which ought to make a man so sad that 
can see only the gloomy and cloudy 
fife. Our fraulein said : ‘
h ive heard that some of tho persistent ex
plorers in tho Holy Land have just discovered 
a huge heap ol hones which fir- supposed, on 
prettv good authority, to he those of the chil 
dren which Herod killed." “Ah, indeed, 
replied the pater, thoroughly interested, “I 
had not hoard of it." " Yes," continued 
the fraulei

dC“Plea 

thin,' to 
indeed I don’t ; 
for two days."

“ Great Scott !" exclaimed the footpad, re
pocketing his slnngshot with profound dis
gust, "to think, here I’ve l>een piping off a
d------d pauper for over a mile." And he

off cursing his infernal luck.
Inlrreeiln* Yscn lit it Wai«hclle

Measure 209 feet on each side and you will 
within an inch, 

contains l.HiK) square yards.
A square mile contains GIO acres.
A mile is 6,280 feet or 1,760 yards in 

length.
A fathom is six feet.
A league is three miles.
A Sabbath day's journey is 1,166 yards 

(this is eighteen yards less than two-thirds of

A day's journey is thirty-three and 
eighth miles.

and echo answered,

tell me how 
Just fifteen

I say, stranger, can you t 
a to the asylum?” “far it is 

blocks, sir."
— The mathematician who wished to bor

row some cash, wrote : “ I will J 2 ask for

“But oh ! she was fair, and her golden hair 
Formed a halo around her face, .

And tho’ dead and cold her form’s fair 
mould

Was nought but beauty and grace. a*.”
gone to making wooden shoes 
>lks who are troubled with

wail of the carpet ie beard in the 
the smoke of the rubbish heap

—Illinois has 
for her women foIvhilo

domestic
“But I ever think of that river’s brink, 

And the glade in the forest deep ;
I see them awake ; when I strive to take 

Repose, they still haunt my sleep.
have a square 

An acre
-The 

land and 
aacendeth on high.

onesty is the best policy," but too 
many people claim that they cannot afford 
the best of anything.

—“ Oh, pa 1" cried a little fellow upon see
ing a trout for the first time, 14 it’s got the 
measles, hasn’t it ?"

—It looks bad to see a scissors grinder 
busily engaged in front ot a newspaper office 
two days in a week.

—Notwithstanding the annual recurrences 
of Lent the fast men of this country far out
number the fast days.

—Said the Arkansas man : “ I respect re
ligion, bnt can you fairly expect me to attend 
church when there is a circus in town de
manding support ?"

—An old maid in Texas has applied to the 
Board of Lighthouse Inspectors for a liât of 
tho buoys just published.

—You can’t suit a man an 
scoff at the microscopic bonn 
and growl at the aspiring one in the theatre.

—The wind bloweth where it ohappeth— 
Detroit Fire Press. When it chaps the lips 
the wind bloweth where it liepeth.

—We were told that “ Gen. Sherman was 
always coolest when on the point of attack." 
Most people are hottest when on the point of 
a tack.

—Gen. 
story 
whisL

—Every one of Secretary Evarts’ seven 
older daughters can cut their own garments, 

bake, harness a horse, milk and make

of Sir 
H re- 

at the

—It isThey were, apparently, those of a young 
•n. Around the neck was a long, costly 
)ld chain attached to an eld fashioned gold 
etch, which lay inside the pectoral cavity.
'lifted the antique looking chronometer and 
■mined it closely. On the case was en
tered a crest, a plumed helmet supported by 
harmed hand, with a motto underneath, 
hich I was unable to decipher, the characters 
afrur mtusb worn and effaced by time. On 
IToTth* metacarpal bones wa* a massive 

gold nng, in which glowed a large carbuncle.
No vestige of îaiment was to be seen proving 
that the skeleton had lain where I discovered 
it for many a long year, as the presence of 
the watch and chain almost conclusively 
pointed to the fact that their wearer must
have been clothed at the time of his death, 
the garments having undoubtedly decayed

uE? -AJmirei PbiUp, WrataU.the -,de.t 
superstitious 1er creeping over me. to which commissioned officer m the lint,sb nuvy, died 
thegloom ol the forest glade in i greet men- on March 16. at Itydc, at the iige of 93. He 
Bure adduced, and I determined to make no ] won his brat promotion to the rank of Lieu- 
further search for any article which might tenant at the battle of Copenhagen, 
serve aa a cine to the identity of the skeleton.
As I rose from my stooping posture, I felt 
myself lightly tapped on the shoulder, hut on 
swiftly turning to discover the cause, I could 
see nothing. At the same moment

or viper, glided out ol 
ton upon the ground, 

itself around

He“But it ia not sleep : for the demons keep
Their ---------------- —

They stan

—“ Hthe
iitha sound iey esan’d'It the°Ride?they stealthily glide 

Around from foot to head.
hilt of his naked sabre. At bis feet, the pith 
helmet and puggarree ; a pair of spurs to the 
right, a sword scabbard opposite, and on each 
side of this a glove.

—The Frankfurter Zeitung declares that 
M. de Freycinet recently sent a representative 
to London to ascertain Lord Bonconsfield's 
view of the proposed extradition of Hartmann. 
The Premier is said to have expressed a very 
decided opinion that such a course would be a 
sign of weakness, and added, "We do not fear 
Russia if you do. Send the young man over 
to ns if you connut get out of the difficulty, 
and we shall be able to deal with the case.”

0
th

I turned my eves toward the spot 
Where a fishing village lay,

When o'er the sand with a swift^hort step 
whose locks were grey.

“And they hiss “see,see,” and they ahriek “*tia 
he,

’Tie he whose soul is ours 
And 1 trim my lamp while •nj.browi*

With fear, till the morning hours

“Come creeping on,and the cold grey dawn 
Peeps through my window pane :

Then the devils fly as the eastern sky 
Grows red, but return again.

“When the shades of night o’er come the 
light,

They come like ghouls accurst,
And my burning brain throbs

1 feel that it soon must burst.

“How I long for death ! I have plunged be-

The waters of yonder sea,
And oh ! as I sank I could hear the clank 

Of the chains prepared for me.

“I could hear the groans and the cursing 
moans

And the shrieks of the spirits lost,
And all around the forms of the drowned,

By the undercurrents tossed,

I__ ! up to meet me, to clasp
Ami welcome me into hell ;

And I ever could hear, ring i<
The sound of a tolling bell.

Came a man

They^aUugl^^o’etib.- ahovUerB tell

Kept swiftly glancing as the eyes 
Of a timid hunted hare.

A cubit is two feet. ^

iflWI5£3Ptes‘*«2A palm is three inches.
A span is ten and seven-eighth inches.
A pace is three feet.
A barrel of flour weighs 196 pounds.
A barrel of pork weighs 201) pounds.
A barrel of powder weighs twenty-five 

pounds.
A firkin of butter weighs fifty-six pounds.
A tub of butter weighs eighty-four pounds.

A l e.llllmi llnHurt

His dress hung loose o’er his wasted form, 
Uncovered his head and bare,

And the summer breeze from the ocean blew 
And toyed with his long grey hair.

His eyes were red as flames of fire,
His checks all sunk and pale,

And his hands and limbs'as though palsied

Like reeds in a wintry gale.

And oft he would cast a lo--k behind 
As though at some horrible thing,

And e’er as ho walked I could hear his voice 
To himself low muttering.

Not all to himself, for he seemed to speak 
To one whom I could not sec,

And onward he came with his eyes aflame 
And lie halted close to me.

thin

—Mr. Caleb Whiteford, a London surgeon, 
has been committed for trial under strange 
circumstances. He had been in communi
cation with the authorities in règurd to the 
execution of a murderer, whose pardon he 
sought, and on the day appointed for tlut exe 
cution he handed in a letter to the Governor 
of Newgate, purporting to be signed by the 
Under Secretary, countermanding the exe
cution. It proved a forgery, and suspicion 
fell on the surgeon.

_Of the English boroughs returning mem
bers without opposition Cirencester, which 
has returned Mr. Chester Master, is the 
property of the Bathurst family. Tien tu fay 
is the motto of that house, and a Bathurst or 
friend of the family has tilled the seat as far 
back as the memory of man goetli. Tl 
present Earl sat for the borough until Ma; 
last year, when he was called to the Upper 
House, and, his son being only 15, Mr. Chester 
Master keeps the place warm.

—Mr. Scott and Mrs. Kindred eloped from
tur, 111, leaving their lawful partners _\£any ladies still persist in the absurd 
id. It was nearly a year before their CQBtom 0f wearing their hats at the theat 

place of residence was discovered. very annoying to the unfortunate men obi 
Then the deserted Mr. Kiu lped and Mrs. ait behind them.
Scott went together to the wayward couple. _0Uve { once demanded permission 
reasoned with them as to their sill ami folly, tpr a Masonic lodge as a representative
and offered to take them back to their reepeo- ” * womvn o( America, but she is no longer
live hemes. The negotiations ended in a .., . . ,
complete reconciliation, and the Scotland the giddy thing she was.
Kindred households were re established. —Detroit Free Pres» ; Jamca Doug rty,

a new arrival from Guelph. Ont, was swindled 
out of 84 in this city on Friday night by a 
pretended railroad ticket agent. ,

—A Connecticut clergyman will not buy ef 
a man who chews tobacco, drinks, swears, 

to the theatre, oi smokes, and his meala

aloud with
yway. He will 
et on the street,TUI

I sing of the Kinkajou,
The carnivorous Kinkajou,

Who Ml in love with tho prodigal 
Of an antidiluvian mastodon ;
And when in love—bo proud she grew—
Tho prehensile tail of tfiaii Kinkajou,
Curled round with an extra kink or two. 

They danced tho niatachin,
Tho elegant mataehin,

They’d hardly accomplished a step or two, 
When tho plantigrade heol of Miss Kmkajou 
V [ set the colossal farm of the one 
She loved—Yea, even tho graceful Bon 
Of the antediluvian mastodon.

—It is not an unusual thing for ministers 
to be present at, and pray for the blessing on 
the “blowing in" of blast furnaces {but it has 

for Dr. Craven of the Methodistbeen left.
Episcopal Church to dedicate a North Caro
lina cotton factory.

—The most original definition of Nihilism 
yet seen is given by the St. Petersburg Oi- 
sette. which quotes a saying of an enlightened 
peasant. “Nihilists, indeed," observed this 
conservative workingman. “They are Ger- 
mans, or something of tuat sort."

—The King of Sweden and Norway has rc-
__ ther of those diitinctions which

are among the penalties of royalty, the 
Sultan, through his representative in Scan
dinavia, having forwarded the Grand Cross of 
the Order uf the Osmanie to His Majesty.

__The Sunday dinners of Prince Napoleon
are zealously attended by nia friends. Prince 
Victor, his eldest son, sits vie-a-vis the Prince. 
He is a tine looking boy, now in his seven- 

ruse mbl tnce to the 
gives evidence of

beautifully marked snake, 
of the skull of the skcle- 

, and swiftly began to 
I shook it off and Burnside indignantly denies the 

that he was the inventor of mutton-chop 
He hopes he ia neither a fool ntr

was relieved to see It disappear amongst 
weeds and ferns which here luxuriated ii 
great profusion. All was silent as the tomb. 
Again that light, soft blow; this time just be
hind my right ear. My eyes turned, and I 
saw the cause. A large white bat was hover
ing around on silent wing and had in its 
gyrations touched me as it passed.

I scarcely knew what* course to pursue ; 
however, I resolved on making one more 
effort to regain my lost path, which after 
many turnings and twininga 1 at length tuc- 
ceeded in doing.

With all speed I pursued my journey, and 
presently reached the border of the wood, 
close to which stood a large, rambling, some
what dilapidated building, which had appar
ently been in some bygone day a stately man
sion. Part of it now seemed to be used as a 
farmhouse, and to the door of this portion of 
it I bent mv steps. My knock was answered 
by an old 0ey-b«arded man, who supported 
his aged form on a black ebony headed 
crutch, On stating to him that I was fatigued 
and weary heinvited me to enter, and escorting 
me into a large, low, black-wainscoted room, 
bade me be seateed, and calling to some in
visible “Carrie," himself took a seat oppos.te

euil

Alas! for the miitacliin.
For the - lately mataehin,

Uprose tin pachydermatous boh.
Of the antediluvian moat .don.
And bade her adieu, with never e tear,
But munched an arachms hgpogaa.

eating où heels in a manner severe. 
Alas! for the Kinkajou,
The deserted Kinkajou,

Khe wept fur the autoachediaatical son 
Of tho antediluvian mastodon.
Thou wiped her eyes, ami 
Uncurled the tail, now sh

X
And he laid hie hands, all gaunt and white 

And trembling, on my arm.
And oft he o’er his shoulder 

Swift glances of alarm.

Oh ! such a hand may I never see —
Se bony, so withered and long ;

The fingers curved like an eagle’s claw, 
With nails uncut and strong.

They seemed to sink in my shrinking flesh, 
But something I cannot tell

Held me all bound tho’ 1 strove to burst 
From the thraldom of the spell.

me, to greet me,

loud and clear,
Comm

“And 1 sank down, down, but I could not 
drown,

Tho’ I longed yet I feared to die ;
And I strove amain the shore to regain.

Death is not for such as I.

ligedtheir newwearily sigheii. 
horn of its prule, 
de heels—and died.Turned up li-*r pi 

abington, I). C ,
lantigru<

Bob Harden» '» Dream. “When the moon shines bright and her shim
mering light

Makes shadows of all around,
I see in each shade a 'orest glade 

With a form upon the ground—

"A form that lies with wide-open eyes 
That follow me everywhere ;

I think of that dell I remember full well, 
For 1 kn nv that that form is there.

“And if on the stream a stray moonbeam- 
Athwart the waters lies.

It seems to my sight like the paie, cold light 
That gleamed in the dead man’s eyes.

fc.-enth year, 
family of S

—Mr. Labpuchere hears from, a pretty cer
tain source that the entire WTiuter Palace 
at St. Petersburg had been mined. This 
has been kept secret in order that it should 
uot b • suppose.» that the nihilist conspir
acy is as well organized as this would goto

—The ancient superstition that it is un
lucky to wear black at a wedding 
to he dying a natural death i*i 
That it is utterly disregarded by the 
guests is proved by the number of black 
satins, velvets and brocades woru at reeput 
weddings.

—Mr. McCulloch of Australia, who lately 
gave 835.000 for tho cow Duchess of Lan 
caster, and 822 500 for Berkeley Duke of 
Oxford, bought them to replace two valuable 
Oxford bulls which the sanitary authorities 
of Melbourne killed by giving them poison
ous water iu quarantine.

and heAnd I dreamed I died and went to heaven. 
I thought i had just fifteen brains, and all 
tho way up to the gate I was trying to straight
en them out, and I thought I would go mad.

there the gate was wide open, 
were streaming in just 

think

—Mr. Labouchere believes that, ‘-Quincy 
Adams was perhaps the most intelligent of 
the American Presidential dynasty, so far at 
least as knowledge of the world was concerned 
He came nearer to the English ideal 
of a thoroughly trained statesman, and if he 
had not been a cold blooded, atrabil 
vious old fanatic, might have made 
impression on America. The Monroe 
which he invented, was a cheap and 

bit of ‘buncombe, ' worthy of Lord 
field’s lottiest flights.’’

—The will of Mr. Alfred Gilbey, 
chant of London, was lately proved i 
QUO personal estate. Mr. Gilbey 
success fo honesty and advertising. On one 
occasion a wealthy Baronet resolved to have 
some cheap but excellent sherry sold him by 
Gilbey analyzed, intending, if it was found 
impure, to publish the fact. It proved abso
lutely pure, and the letter he wrote to Gilbey 

—The Rev. J. Stevenson is preparing for ajKJUj ^ ^,-ved as a splendid advertisement, 
publication a very interesting memoir by Nan, ^ drm occupy immense premises, formerly 
the secretary of Mary. Queen of Scuts. It ^ Pantheon Bazaar, in Oxford street, Lon- 
may be regarded as ceutaining, in substance, jQn
tbe Queen s account oi u. r life, and especially Philodelnhia manager
of those parts of it which has been the subject q( introd£,inR a iive lion into a play,
of bo much controversy. a3 & meana of rcviving the waning fortunes

—Thomas Wall stole 810,000 from an ex ^ ^QUBe a big and ferocious beast was 
press office in "New Orleans, twelve years ago, borrowed from a menagerie. His appearance 
and fled. He lived comfortably on the money in a wdd scene, apparently loose, though he 
iu various parts of the country, auoer assuma wag reajj„ confined by ropes around his legs, 
names, until lately, doing no work, ine fund was a great hit. But he spoiled the rest of 
being then exhausted, lie gave himself up ^ piay by roaring in his cage, at the back 
voluntarily and confessed his crime. ^ stage ; he crunched and killed the

—A mob of Chinese at Yenping foo re- tureBOrae pet dog of the leading actress 
cently attacked the Rev. Nathan Sites, an diiaiiVi fie scared all the performers^ju 
American Methodist missionary, and were on theatre by breaking a bar of his cage in an 
the point uf stoning him to death when a effort to get out.
local magistrate interfered. Tim mob said _death is announced at Gijon, in
that they were only treating Americans as nortbero Spain, of a very old gentleman in- 
Americans treated Chinese in California. deed, who had completed his 112th year only

workmen employed on the St. a daya before he quite unexpectedly paid 
uel have been admitted into a tbe debt of nature. Uuiike Mr. Weller, Sr., 

to be treated for microscopic tbis reverend lbernian was by no means the 
intestines, a species cf lnciiin- „ wjctim of connubinlity," for he successfully 

icy assert, and the Airolo doctors con- withstood the wear and tear of five successive 
that hundreds uf their comrades are marriages during his long life. His last 

day was also the eighty-ninth 
sary of his birth, upon which occasion he es
poused a ewrnely maiden of “ sweet sev 
teen," whose union with him resulted in me 
addition of two sturdy boys to his already 
numerous family of six-and-twenty sons, the 
fruits of his nrevious matrimonial alliances.

—Says the demure and prudish Paris cor
respondent of the )► kite hall Review . I 
have no intention of being scandalous, so I 
will mention no names ; but wc have had in 
the course of the last ten days in Paris three 
scandals which cannot be matched, unless we 
go back to the days of Louis Philippe, 
will briefly indicate their nature by saying 
that in two cases there was worse, far worse, 
than ordinary cheating at play. One lady 
has forgiven the culprit husband, but the 
other has not, and is quite decided to bring 
the matter before the Cour des As
sizes. As for the latest Paris edition of 
the Heathen Chinee, the matter will be m-

VC—The benediction with which Mr. Yates, 
of the London World, takes leave of Mr. 
Labouchere, of the London Truth, may be 
read with interest elsewhere than in Eng- 

‘ Henry, henceforward you shall 
blunder away unmolested, and, if you choose, 
to expose my blunders, without fear of re
crimination. You know when Mr. 
says to Mr. Doolan in ‘Pendennis : 
governor thinks the public don’t mind 
about these newspaper rows, and has told 
the docther to stop answering. They two 
talked it out together in my room. The 
docther would have liked to go on,for he says 
it is such easv writing and requires no wnt- 

,K of the subject ; but the governor put 
pper on him." And I agree with the

8°I!ln°an ccn?meeting of the San Francisco 
Medical Society, a member illustrated an 
raument as follows : “The Baron de Mouche 
Nuir, Surgeon-in-Chief to an army corps dur
ing the last crAade, tells of a French solder 
whose crural nerve was lacerated by a Turk
ish cim-tei while he was in the act of spr
ing forward his charger, and shouting An 
avant, mes enfants !’ This soldier returned 
to France, and the Baron had an opportunity 
of observing three grandchildren- one girl 
and t - o boys—in whom, when he touched 
the crural nerve without their cognizance, 
even in their sleep, the motion of spurring 
was immediately indulged in, and the erv 
was fearfully raised, ‘En avunt,mes enfante !
A deep solemnly fell upon the listeners, and 
not a word was said until somebody moved 
an adj- urnment.

—Peter A. Nason broke his promise to 
marry a girl, and circulated stories against 

e ex-Emprees Eugenie has commis her. For this offence, he was told by her 
M. Rouher to claim the redaction upon brother that he must give up his prosperous 

of life insurance, to which she is business and leave the town. Be refused, 
y her severance from the imperial and a party of women visited him at bis 

This act of virtual abdication is in- Btore, threatening him with tar and feathers 
enired bv a covenant in tbe roles of tbe insur- y he did not quit. Still he persisted in hv-
unce companies, which makes a premium inr, where he liked. Finally, a body of men,

A dramatic story comes from St. Peters QpoQ the lives of crowned beads higher tbau including the Setectmen.Justiceofthe Peace
bhrg to the effect that Lord and Lady Duf- ^ Qpon ordinary individuals. and a deputy sheriff, waited upon^hun,
- —;»u aever-i nersons belonging to tbe . „ a mob blew horns in the street, and informed

VerThmRing in a^forest the —Here is Bishop WdberfOTee s that he must submit to banishment,
other div when suddenly a lerociona beer, «ne ol tbe ineYitable fea ________ hidler very unpleasant consequences. ne

doSSIffirhLÎÆ^Wled.'thf report slat,,, to age. but Bghling Bymg «°not happen in a wild bonier town ol the

BEsSsSsS
sKsô.iS.1»—i îkskssic—i*1"' ! ,j“ ..sasartSTE: r

. Tva,i,n»M I __A Russian, visiting London, asserted I n__0Qa 8yHtem.
Use Edison’s Belts tor Femaje | ^lv that Siberian townS%re the only towns

Thee aemst nature to overcome disease.

His voice was low. but distinct and clear ;
I missed not a single word.

And I tell it now without a change—
The tenable tale I heard.

Wlitu I got up 
and all sorts of peo 
as they pi a-ed. I
I bad a right to go in without any credentials 
or examination, s.» I hung back looking foi 
St Peter. And win’- ! was waiting I hope to 
die if Bob Ingersoll didn’t come along and 
walk right in, and he looked if he were mighty 
glad to get there. Presently I .-aw St. Peter 
right by the gate, Ins head bent down and 
his eyes fixed on his knees. I told him my 
name, and where I was from, and asked 
might go iu. He didn’t; 
began to ft-el rather strea 
again—a little louder. Still he made no re
ply. Then l shook him by tho shoulder, for 

s getting pretty anxious, and 1 began to 
t&U over again. It frightened me when 

"9.11.4. 14, 13, 7—oh, 
get out of this yon and your name ; if you 
hadn't bothered me, I’d have got it the next

“ Meadville ! Change cars for Oil City and 
Franklin. This train stops twenty min 
for dinner !"

“ Now," the fat 
am never goin'g to 
again. Not

ng
he hadn’t the cheek to

II. And
are mostly composed of nothing.

—The biggest bustle of the season was de
tected at the Custom House in New York the 
other day. A steamship passenger had forty 
yards of broadcloth wrapped around 

— It took a Philadelphia girl 
pack up L

and clothing and get out of the bouse, 1 
took a detective seven days to catch her. 
—When lovely womah hears strange news, 

What form of speech so efficacious 
To give expression to her views.

As this uliiin English—“ Goo»ln

‘Father you may the truth“Stay gentle youth, and list to 
Of a tale I would fain unfold, .

An awesome tale that your check will pale 
And your warm young blood tarn cold.

lious, en-
appears

England. audaci-
Beacous-

“Nay, turn not away, hut I pray thee stay 
And list to my legend g^im :

'Tis true, I vow, ah ! I would that now 
I could think 'twero naught but a d

“But nay, 'tis as true as in waters blue 
n’s reflection beams ;

since past ne’er that day

just twenty- 
8100 worth of silver 

but it
On the appearance of “Carrie," who, the 
1 man informed me, was his grand-daugh

ter, she was ordered to bring a pitcher of 
cider, which having done, she retired.

Having refreshed myself with a copious 
draught from the pitcher, I proceeded to 
glean hom the venerable person before mean 
I could of the history of the mansion in winch 
I found wjrself, and which now appeared to 
be Boifet falling into decay. It had been, he 
informed me, the seat of an ancient 
family of the name of Penryddock for many 
generations. The family who had Mast in
habited it consisted of one son and three 
daughters, all noted for their extreme beauty, 
but the second of whom far surpassed even 
her fair sisters. Tbis lovely girl had been 
foully murdered, it was supposed by a young 
man. her lover. Suspicion rested on him as 

suddenly disappeared from the neigh
borhood at the time of the murder of Clara 
Penryddock. Another youth, a cousin of the 
young ladies, had also disappeared at the 
same time, and he was hinted at by some as 
the probable murderer, though no motue 
could be ascribed to him for the deed. He 
was described as a fine spirited but most gen
tle mannered youth, and the old man said he 
could never believe him to have been capable 
of committing bo foul an act. Nothing had 
been heard of either of the two young men 
since their sudden disappearance, by one of _Thre0 
whem the murder must have undoubtedly GotharJ T

grief the Penryddock family bad long since 6uflerin„ from this disease, hitherto consid- 
left their mansion, and bad ever «neei their ^ yery rare
departure been ett the eontm. murde?ed —The Empress of Austria has a passion
No tidings of either thei loW • received, for dogs as well as horses, and has them of

tS cmSeïTm,.: Lu K.I broôl The, sem. he, 
and where the, were uau ^ deep ra her bedroom, and platee are
kTh. in.er eo l euipeeted murderer ol the ranged near the walla with the lavonte food 
, ^oVîT Ihînld man described as a hand- cl each. One id her lavontee and a all eoraefpowe'riuSSlDg man. but ol a Sereel, uegra too.mau alwa,a «««.p», her in be, 

ieelmis disDvsition. It wmnow well on to forty daily walks.
years sineJhie disappearance. _a Dr. Borne, of French extraction, has
1 I mav here mention that over the old stone ièft 0H fii3 property to the Lausanne Um- 
chimney-piece of the room in which wc were verrity, on condition of the revenue accumu-Sb ïMTiïold iÆ SJ&Mf known ÎSSS

HfffrgjS TXKS&ÏSS lt“hbra£in .“toLd eupplied’with 

Pointing to one particular shield, I enquired a 
to which branch of the family

seven minutes towine mer- 
at » 1,750,- 

owed his

“And the moan of the breeee in the dark fir

Seems like to the parting breath 
Of one who dies, of that one who lies 

In the cold embrace of death.

say anything, and 1 
ked. So I said it“ uml, strange to say, 

white as the snow 
tho rest wire ul-

nearly half the bones wero 
of the Alps, while 
most ns black as ebony.’ “Well, well ! ex- p 
claimed the good priest, “ that is certainly ; 1 
very remarkable.” “And the problem to 
solved is,” continued tho fraulein. “whether 
the white belonged to the girls and black ones 
to the boys, or vice versa. Tho explorers were 
greatly vexed by tbe matter, ami could arrive 
at no satisfactory conclusion. Now, what do 
you think, Father ? ” “Oh 1 ’’ wittily rejoined 
the priest, “of course the black bones belonged 
to tho girl babies and tho white ones to tho 
boy babies." We ask the aaino question of 
our readers, and they had better guess several 
times blfore they read the re.-A of this p;i ragi apb. 
Waeu they have settled the mutter they 
refer to the answer of the fraulein, who, with 
a merry twinkle in her eye said, "Father, you 
must have read yonr Bible to very little pur
pose, for tbt account tells us that only boy 
habits were killed by Herod."

A t'iever Dog.
(Reading, V*.. Times.)

Mr. and Mrs. George Reiser, No. 818 Wal
nut street, this city, are an interesting eou 
pie, with a curious daily history. They are 

ars of age. He was horn deaf 
she became deaf when about

.TThe moo 
And tho' lo

ees graolou
__A doctor of divinity in one of our Bast

ern collegea is fond of going into the country, 
where, unmolested he may play upon the 
violin. Ho must be a fiddle

—It comes kind o’ sudden like, just as the 
congregation hove finished singing *' Salva
tion's free,” to Lave the preacher announce 
that “ the collection will now be taken up."

—The Danbury News says that village has 
several old ladies who are 90 years of age and 
older who do uot use glasses. Taev will do 
to offset the old gentlemen who use about six 
glasses per day.

—A citizen of Racine, we learn from one of 
the papers, who was working on a model 
which he designed getting patented, filed his 
caveat. People cannot be too careful while 
working with edged tools.

—Tom Thumb, after sixteen years of con
stant shaving, lies managed to raise nine 
small hairs on his upper lip. and he wants his 
salary increased. The moustache has cost 
him over 87tK).

— The Cincinnati papers are making a great 
ado over tho discovery uf a mica bed. Mrs. 
Melon ie sends the Boston Po>t word that she 
discovers a Mike a-bei every 
tbe boy ought to be up splitti

—If you are thinking of moving into a new 
street this spring and wish to know what kind 
of children your neighbors have, get a pair of 
musicians, bagpipes being preferable, and let 
them rouse the whole neighborhood.

a"8, heart dothtell i 
lie shook me

“Dost wonder I shake and my 
quake?

For I know, ah 1 I know toll well 
That when my breath is stilled by death 

There is nought f

1 Aside as we cast our dreams.

“My spirit ! be calm. See this quivering arm, 
Which shakes like an aspen spray,

Was once my pride ; now it hangs by my side 
And my will it will scarce obey ;

"And it trembles and shakes as the sere leaf 
quakes

When it feels the November 
And my heart, once bold, grows icy a 

Till I fear lest my life blood freeze

but--hell."
IV.

Fast he sped along the shore 
When his dismal tale was done ;

Fast as though by fiends pursued 
Fled the miserable one.

Glancing first now here now there,
His gray locks streaming in the air.

Long I stood and sadly mused
vvhen he had disappeared from sight,

Till homeward I retraced my steps, ;
As silently the shades of night 

Fell around". Three days or more 
Passed by, when, wandering on the shore,

In the distance I discerned
Something lying on the beach,

Close against the water’s edge,
But where the wavelets could not reach ; 

What the thing might prove to be 
The distance was too great to see.

The tide was ebbing, so methought. 
Whatsoe’er the object be.

It must have drifted in the night 
Before the action of the sea;

So, pausing not, I sped away 
To where the thing, so quiet, laj.

hit upon the
passenger said solemnly."! 
fool with that gem puzzle

once more.”
and cold,

liesrisre«i.B with the
I.BTTEK “H." "And I flee from the thing which with fleet 

flying wing
Pursuetli me everywhere ;

It stands at the head of my 
It stands beside my chair

' (From the Cleveland Leader.)

The ill-treatment which the letter h re
ceives from a very large proportion of the 
English people is, of course, known to the 
most superficial observer of their speech. It 
is the substance and the point of a standi - 
joke which never loses its zest. Mr. 
artists, when hard put to it for the subject of 
ix social sketch, can always fall back upon the 
misfortunes of the aspirate. H in speech is 
an uuinistakable mark of class distinction in

t of thesleepless bed,

•As I sit at meat, tho’ no morsel I eat, 
Tho’ 1 drink, for my throat is aflame, 

And the thing is there, it is everywhere. 
And as I dq it doeth the same.

landing
Punch's

both over Cl) ye 
and dumb, and 
6 years old. Ho converses in the sign lang
uage, and she is able to hold extended talks 
with a few intimates by watching closely the 
movements of their lips. She also manages 
to answer mere callers’inquiries. They have 

pet dog that is au essential element iu their 
domestic life. As neither of the old people 
can hear, tho dog becomes by his superior 
instinct a means of oommaniciVion. When 
the door bell rings ho will go up to Mrs. 
Reiser and pull her dress, then run before 
her toward tho door. The dog also h is learned 
to know the arrival of tho milkman who 
serves the Kcisers.aud can actually distinguish 
ihe sound of tho milkman’s bell. The dog 
will sit in the attitude of attention, head 
and oats thrown forward, as soon us 
catches the first notvs of the bell, and will 
wait until the milkman has drive» in front of 
the house before he moves. At tho ringing 
of the bell or going ho will go to Mrs. Reiser, 
and by sign, or pulling her dress, announces 
the milkman’s arrival.- Heading, Pa., Times.

Nay, I knew thou would’st say, ’tis my 
iw, away ! 
low a tani

iu!
eh ado 

Hath a shat.
Can a shadow stare wi

Can tho breath of a shadow

morning when 
ng wood.

ible form ?English gentleman, as every observant per
son soon discovers. 1 remarked upon this to 
an English gentleman, an.officer,who replied, 
• It’s the greatest blessing in the world ; a 

ction against cads. You meet a 
well dressed and behaves him-

?„8 pse light gl 
i be warm ?

•For I feel its breath, now cold as death,
Now hot as a fire of coal.

And it moves and speaks and aloud it shrieks, 
And cries for my soul, my soul

wed-
artniver-

sure protv 
fellow who is 
self decently enough, and yet you don’t know 

what to make of him ; but get him 
ng, and if he trips upon his h's. that set 

ties the question. He’s a chap you’d better 
be shy of." Another friend said to me of a 
Loudon man of wealth, and of such influence 

ood na-

! And as I nearer drew I sa 
What I was all prepared 

The body of a man, exposed
For some days to the waves and wind, 

And as I stooped the face to scan,
I recognized the “haunted man."

’Twas nought but what had been the man, 
For all I saw was lifeless clay 

The soul had left its moral sluine.
And nought but dust before me lay,

“ At rest." methought, “at rest ât last, 
Thy earthly terrors now are past."

But even now a look of awe
Was stamped upon the face in death, 

As though, in conflict with his fears.
The man had yielded up his brea 

And as he died had striven to flee 
From that which he e’er seemed to see.

—The farmer turns the furro 
With uageless unconcern

exactly
talki “In tho silent night I start in affright 

From my bed, for I feel the hand 
Of the thing on my head, ami the air grows

Like blood and,my poises stand.

‘ Long years have gone by since my riva 
and I

Walked out in the evening gloom 
Uf an autumn day, and we took out way 

To a spot — which 1 made his tomb.

The fin mess works the handle 
Of the big olù fashioned churn. 

The r son sorts out tho 'tutors, 
For plantin', in the cellar ;as comes from wealth and g 

turc : "Tho Governor has lots of 
and is the best fellow in the world ; but 
he hasn't an h to bless himself with." And 
there seems to bo no help for the person who 
has once acquired this mode of pronunciation.
Habits of speech, when formed in early life,
are tke most ineradicable of all habits, and ,
tbis one, I believe, is absolutely beyond tbe “He was fair and young but lus boneyea 
reach of any discipline, and even of prolonged 
association with good speakers. In England 
I observed many people in a constant struggle 
with their h’s. overcoming and being over
come, and sometimes triumphing when vie 
tory was defeat. The number of h’s that 
come to an untimely end in England daily is 
quite incalculable. Of the 40,000,000 of 
people, there cannot be more than 2,000.000 
who are capable of a healthy, well-breathed 
h. Think, then, of the numbers of this inno 
cent letter that are sacrificed between sun 
and sun ! If we oonld send them over a few 
millions of b n a week, they would supply al
most as great a need aa that which we supply 
by onr coru and beef and cheese.—Richard 
Grant White in the Atlantic Monthly.

Richard Grant White makes a decided 
mistake in his statement of the English 
dropping the “h" in their conversation. He 
takes it for granted that when the “h” is 
dropped, it is forever lost beyond redemp 
lion ; and they scarcely use that neglected 
letter. The truth is, the letter “h” is n-ed by 

than^t is by the Ameri- 
Englishman drops tbe letter 

“h" from it proper place, he more than makes 
up its loss by placing it where it does not be- 

ug every word beginning with a 
vowel. To illustrate—“Hiuglaud” for Eng
land, "bend" for end, “boat’’ for oat, "harm" 
for arm, “huucle" for uncle and so on. So, in 
addition to the loss of the letter “ h” in its 
proper place, John Bull maugloa his Jan- 
gusge still more by putting it where it does 
not belong. An American in London 
wishing logo to the High Hoiboru, will say 
to a cabman, “take me to High Hoiboru, or 
Tgh'Oborn as you call it." An American 
gentleman coming across the ocean, was 
seated at the head of the table with the cap
tain and a member ot Parliament. The con
versation turned on the subject of the respec

Their daughter on tho back porch 
It talkin' to her feller.

up
he

—The Danielsonvillc Sentinclin responsible 
for one of the ’rc-tchedeHt puns of the season, 
which is as follows : A Yankee notion peddler 
crossing the Atlantic became sick. It wasthe 
only time he ever became wearied of the 
yankin’ ocean business

— Numbers of diamonds have been found 
from time to time lately among tho wash-dirt 
at the Echuga gold diggings in South 
Australia, and a "rush” being threatened, the 
government has judiciously eeut 
to tho locality to examine and report upon 
the prospects of paying diamond fields being 
opened up.

—A lunatic was recently petitioner in a 
L< ndon divorce suit by his committee. It 
was pointed oat on behalf of the respondent 
that, assuming even his wife’s misconduct, 
he might, when he recovered, forgive her 
. tfences and still wish to live with her. 
judge thought the case too important for im
mediate decision.

—Sometime before the death of Geo 
IV. he acquainted himself with all the 
minutie of tbe family sepulchre, and declared 
to the Duke of Wellington that "he’d be

the crest en-
Braved thereon belonged. The old man waa

aae^wrangmonme. _ ~ ,MrhaMd

joong girl oi sixteen, l requested her attend
ance in the old carved room, 1 .™ta^ty23

£S ££■£?£ îti
family of the mother of the cousin of Clara 
Penryddock, and who would consequently be 
the murdered girl’s aunt, all of which infor
mation was imsarted in a very roundabout 
fashion. Not wishing to appear over auxious 
about this one particular crest, I was com
pelled to listen to a long history of most of the 
others, but pleading a desire to continue 
my jonrnev, I promised to call on my return 
and obtain the histories of the remaining 
coats of arms, bat I felt a thrill when I re
membered that the crest which 1 had first 
enquired about, that of the family of Ulara 
Penryddock’s aunt, was “an armed hand 
bearing a crested helmet 1 As I was about 

Years passed away. The tale and the end take my leave, though pressed to remain 
of the strange being I had met upon the sea- and continue my journey on the following 
shore were well nigh forgotten by me. day, whieh, however, I was unable to do i

Nothing had occurred to bring the recollec- enquired casually whether the family ol me 
them back to me and if a thought of other lover of the ill fated Clara resided any- 

tuv mind, it seemed to me wfiere in the neighborhood. To this tbe old 
as the remembrance of a dream than of mftn replied that, though a Cornish family, 

an event that had actually transpired. If I their estate lay altogether at the opposite 
ever mentioned the occurrence to any of my ac- end of the eoun 
quaintance their explanation was invariably I said that tho 
the same. They all agreed that I had met 
with some lunatic who had escaped from re
straint. and in this surmise I felt somewhat

IKe^yiere. —Two ragged urchins stood one day 
Beside the great church door,

And watched the folks in rich array 
From out tho temple pour.

" My eyes ! but ain't they toney though !
And don't they sport and dress ! 

What be they, Joe "Ob, I dunno— 
They’ro Christian folks, I guess.

Was stealing my love away ;
But he knew uot that I had vowed he should

die.
And had sworn it for many a day.

‘Even now I can see how he looked at me,
As I warned him prepare to die ;

And I sank my teeth bis fair flesh beneath, 
And I drained his life blood dry.

“Ah ! rival of mine, thy blood was a wine,
To my taste more rare and sweet 

Than any I know, as I felt it flow 
From the heart which soon ceased to beat.

“I vowed I bad ne'er bad a draught more rare 
Than that blood, which had dared to warm 

At the sight of my love, who from Heaven

aim, my soul, be calm !

“I can call to mind how the evening wind 
Sighed drear thro* the treetops 

And I can oven hear distinct and 
The mournful night-owl’s call.

“The demons in glee came shrieking round

My wind has turned to bitter north, 
That was so soft a south before ; 

Mv sky, that shone so sunny bright. 
With foggy gloom is clouded o'er ;

th,
a surveyor

For love, departed oece; comes back 
No more again, no more.

Upon the corse the fisher folk 
A fexv old yellow papers found,

All soaked and wet, illegible,
And with a band securely bound ; 

No name was on them ; blotched and 
One failed to read a single word.

" They be ! Then if we had the cash,
And washed^and^miitii, and cut a dash— 

Should we be Christians too? ’

Having

A For^wind^to bîowTand rain's to pour 
One frosty night befell and lo I 

I find mv summer days are o'er.
The heart bereaved of why and how 

Unknowing, knows that yet before 
It bad wbat e'en to memory now 

totom. no nrara, no y

__An honest farmer’s idea of communism :
“Af&r all," says the friend who is explaining 
the subject to him. “if all the money owned 
in France were to be put together and equally 
divided your share would be only 505 franca 
35 centimes." “Well." rays the honest 
farmer, “that with wbat I already have 
wouldn’t be so bad !"

CLUBS—DOMBSTIC AND OTHER.

Knock riUnyuuVe°biack and blue 
I'm not going down to-night 
To oven the door for you.

blurred,
Hoolan

The a straw,ve in one comer where I saw 
The word “frevellyn”—nothing 

Could be deciphered—some small place.
Methought upon the Cornish shore. 

Again, the thought occured to me 
That this the stranger’s name might be.

Save this was nothing else to solve 
The mystery : none the wanderer knew, 

And nought about him could be found, 
Whereby the faintest sign or clue 

Was given to tell from whence he came, 
Or what might be the stranger’s

Npolllsi ■
(New York Telegram.)

« What is the matter with yon, Henry 
Walton?" queried Justice Duffy in the 
Jefferson Market Coart, as he gazed sadly at 
the pale, blood-streaked face of Joseph Youngt‘ 
who stood before him.

"You don’t loek as if your 
life were strewn with roses.’’

“Ah, no ; I realize that fact only too 
plainly, time was when I had ambition, hope, 
energy and looked forward to a bright and 

ure, but 'tis all past now, aud I,

Be c
ing^up

he’d be on a shelf among the 
while his predecessor lay in the 
aud left very special directions that 

he, too, should repose iu the centre.
__Dungarvan, in Waterford, Ireland, is the

smallest borough returning a representative 
to the British Parliament, the electoral roll 
numbering only 317 votes. The Dukes of 
Devonshire, who own the larger part of tbe 
town, used to nominate tbe member, but the 
present Duke does not interfere, and Mr. 
O’Donnell, a Pamellite, is, and will probably 

ted.

,1---- d if
juniors » 
middle," e

tall.

path through the English far more 
cans. WI Aud now you cen roust on tho mat 

Till the light of the morning b
up IN A RAILWAY CAB. 

Her head dropped slowly 
And rested ou Lia breast, 
His strong right arm 
Wound round her form 
And softly, gently pressed. 
As she «dept next, her lover. 
The car was full ;
There was a lull 
Ia the c atomary 
Of the train, and every ear 
Heard most wonderfully cl 
That slumbering beauty

As I gazed on the lifeless clay ;
As all silent and stark, in the forest dark.

The form of my enemy lay.

“And from holes in the ground, ’midst the 
silence profound 

Of that calm, still autumn night.
The serpents crept ; from their eyes there

A gleaming, baleful light.

“And they crawled about, now in, now out, 
And they twined around my feet.

And they spoke and hissed and my hands 
ey kissed,
heard my own heart beat ;

V.
happy tot

••What was the’eause of your trouble ?"
“ Woman."
“ Aha!" exclaimed the court.
“Yes, sir ; a lovely girl. I was poor. Her 

father was wealthy. I asked for her hand and 
was coldly shown the door by her irate 
parent. We eloped—married. Within one 
short years—she di—hied."

He gave way to his feelings at this moment 
tod seemed very sad. Suddenly his honor 
started and exclaimed

be re-elec
—The editor of the London Truth thus 

moralizes:-“As I was walking along St. 
James' street on the morning of the Drawing 
Boom, I observed a crowd surrounding a 
brougham. In it was seated a lady alone. 
Never have I in civilized society and in the 
daylight seen a lady with so small an amomnt 
of clothing. At least she might have covered 
her nakedness with a shawl."

them ever crossed

ouah not wishing —Dr. Fairbanks melancholy .death after 
dining at Dr. Zacharie’s with twelve other 
persons recalls the details of the late Dr. 
Bale's case. Dr. Baly was physician to the 
Queen (Sir William Jenner succeeded him), 
and formed one of a dioner party 
on the Saturday evening preceding his drain 
in the terrible Wimbledon riil.BV .soldent 
on the lollo.inB Monday. Ihe rmperetition 
runs that tbe person Bitting nearest the door 
ia the one destined to die first, and Dr. Baly 
happened to occupy that position.

to appear
too curious, I should like to Know the name 
of the family. The old man replied that the 
name of their estate and of the village near 
which it lay was identical with that of the 
family itself. “And that name, I inquired, 
••is------?'• Trevellyn," «aid the old man.

ej
th nt.

inclined to agree. ■ . |
I was, however, compelled to make a jour

ney into a distant part of Cornwall, and on 
my arrival at one of the larger towns of that 
county I found it necessary to proceed on foot 
to a smaller one distant some thirteen milra.

My route lay through a deep wood. The 
day was bright and intensely hot, and the 
cool shade of the forest made a grateful 
change after my walk on the dusty rewd m 
the rays of the morning sun. The wood was 
gloomy and silent. I could hear nothing save 
my own footsteps and the occasional rustlnsg 
made by some startled hare as she sprang 
across my path, or the low murmur of innum
erable invisible insects.

Lost in the contemplation of the quiet 
beauty of the place, I, by some mischance, left 
the small footpath which farmed the only 
toad through the wood and before long I 
found myself wandering away in what I felt 
to be a totally wrong direction. The under
growth became denser and more dense at 
every step, and whichever way I turned I was 
met by obstacles to my progress. *

square, young man. 
m ?"

turn started and an-

“Look at me 
not John Da And Itive peculiarities of ibe Americans and Eng

lish in thrir pronunciation, resulting in a 
little good natured badinage all around. Said
tbe American to the M. P. “Mr. —---------- .
how would an Englishman spell ‘saloon ?’ " 
"Why, s-a-l-o-o n, saloon," said the M. P. 
“No, ' ou are mistaken.’’ “How would you 
have him spell it ?" replied the surprised son 
of Albion. "He spells it with a ‘hess,’ a ‘hay,’ 
a ‘hell,’ twl? ‘boes* and a ‘lieu V "

Mr. Richard Grant White will have to re
vise his learned disquisition on the subject of 
tbe letter “h."

• _________ ___________

—He stood with his back against tbe front 
Ise bad

The prisoner in his
BW"i thought so. Now yon have the faro to 
come around and work off that pitiful tale on 
me again, eh, when you are picked up drunk. 
Six months this time.

John passed away with one eye shut. 
issMs’l Help ii.
(Kentucky Pool.)

Old "Speckle" rose from off her nest 
Aud cackled with much vigor,

As If to say, "That egg's my beat—
No hen can lay a bigger.

While Johnny standing near the gate,
In mute contempt w is casing.

As if he could not tolerate 
The fuss the hen was raising.

Hie protest took her down a peg—
He raised bis voice te say it—

■«stisasshsii'* Mi'

“And the moon rose high in the eastern sky 
’Ere I turned me away and tied,

But I fled not alone ; l was followed by one 
Who will haunt me till I’m dead.

—Th 
■ioned 
her policy 
entitled b: 
throne.

la»y eerEBiMit.

Bring Billed by ■“I can see it now,as it points to my brow,
For it points to the brand of Cain,

And it gibbers in glee, as it knows that for

There can never be pleasure again."

ffsrrsw Escape rrs»^
A MOTIVE.

child I"He • '"“'You have pleased God, my

Denstifistisesis»- -
I cannot see His face l”

aSSKSSSSB-

HI.
“ Hold ! shrink not away, but one moment

For I fain would tell thee more ;
I spake of my love, that innocent dove,

Oh ! my heart is with anguish sore 
“When 1 think how she died by the river

door of the street oar. Every une ett 
seats, and he bad anxiously watched 
face for symptoms of getting out for over three 
miles. Ii grew wearisome, and he finally 

■e Tensed the Tattleshifted his weight from one foot to the other

Ne»»™.»*, U», 11 .railed, »»d the coûter tend.rad 
ara toSÏÏS. »» indên* homew.HLl.be» «h. ridgepole ol the nw pletlorm.

uM

suie.

forth in
a flood

And stained all the grassy sward ;

Sp


